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JEFF JOLLYS

S PHILOSOPHY

May 2 1899 Editor Nkwb I have
been Informed that thoro is a certain
man that Rets very rabid nt iny stylo or
manner of writing

He Bays that I am upbraiding some
one ho knowa probably himself Now
l will tell yon who ho reminds mo of
Ho reminds me of a man that went to
meeting with his wife and when ho
wouldnt speak to her

She thought it was very queer but
Bald nothing and went to bed thinking
that in the morning ho would be nil
rltrht At breakfast howover ho would
not speak n word Sho thought this
atrango but she was sure ho woutd have
got all over what ever was wrorg with
him by dinner The dinner hour arriv-
ed

¬

and it passed away without his say
ing a word At supper not a word es-

caped him and he would not go with
her to the meeting Every day for a
whole week the thine wont on But at
the end of the week he could not stand
it any longer and he said to his wife

Why did you go and write to that
preacher and tell him all about me
for

I never wroto to that preacher in my
life said tlm wife

You did 1 he answered
Youre mistaken why do vou think

that 7 asked hie wife
Well then I wronged you but when

I Baw the preacher picking me out
among all those people and telling all
about me I was sure you must have
written to him but guess it was the son
of man seek for me

Now I will just say this ho that values
himself upon conscience and not opin-
ion

¬

never heeds reproaches When ill
spoken of take it thus if you have not
deserved it you are none the worse if
you have then mend Flee home to
your conscience and examine your own
heart If you are guilty it is a just cor-

rection
¬

if not guilty it is a fair instruc-
tion

¬

Make use of both What a
wretched and apostate state is this to be
offended and to hate a man because we
reprove him lie that is under the
dominion of envy cannot see ueifectione
He is so blinded that he is always de ¬

grading or misrepresenting things which
are excellent

Among the deadly things upon the
earth or in the oea or Hying through
malarial regions few are more noxious
than jealousy I imagine to the jealous
eye white looks blackyellow looks green
and tho sunshine turns a lurid hue

There is no innocence no justice no
generosity that is not touched with sus-

picions
¬

eaye just the jealous persons
own Once lodged within the heart for

life it rules ascendant and alone it
sports in solitude it pants for blood
and rivers will not satisfy its thirst
Minds strongest in worth and valor stoop
to meanness and disgrace before it

The envious man is tormented not only
by all the ills that befall himself but by
all the good that happens to another
whereas he is made gloomy not only by
his own cloud of sorrow but by the sun-

shine
¬

around the heart of another
Envy is the slime of the soula venom

a poison or quicksiver It is composed
of odious ingredients in which are found

A

A

meanness vice and mallco in about
equal proportions It wishes tho force
of goodness to be strained and that the
moasnro of iinpplnitn bo abated It
loves darkness rather than light because
Its deeds are evil

Did jealousy always make its appear¬

ance in its ordinary form of detraction it
would bo comparatively speaking
harmless but it is surprising how many
different masks it can assume and how
It lurks and tries to conceal Itself under
some lees mean and uc lovable quality

Sometimes it appears in tie character
of injustice sometimes it takes the form
of rudeness and want of courtesy occa
sionly a bitter or sarcastic way of speak ¬

ing It is said that jealously is love but
I cant believe that it la true for though
jealoucy may be procured by loye as
ashea are by Are yet jealouty extinguish ¬

es love as ashes smother tho flame
Jealousy may exist without love and
this is common for jealousy can feed on
that which is bitter no less than on that
which is sweet and is sustained by pride
as often as by affection Now that is my
idea about it A few well defined facts
and ideas are worth a whole library of

uncertain knowledge This yaat world
moves along lines of thought and senti-

ment
¬

and principles and tho press gives
to these wings to fly and tongues to
speak but it ts important above every ¬

thing else that ne be right and do right
A good character therefore should be
carefully maintained for the sake of

others if possible as much so as for our-

selves
¬

It is a coat of triph steel aiving
security to tho wearer and shining with
the steedy radiance of a star

J D Jolly
To Cure Constipation Forever

Tako Cascarots Candy Cathartic lOo or 250
It C C C fall to cure druggists rotund money

ToriAToes

How the Ancient Botanist Gcrade

Describes Them in 1597

The applo of loVe Dringeth forth very
long round stalks or branches fat and
full of juice trailing upon the ground
not able to sustain himselfe upright by
reason of the tendernesse of tljo stalkes
and also the great weight of the leaves
and the fruit wherewith It is sur-

charged
¬

Among the leaves
come forth yellow iloures upon short
stems clustering together which being
fallen there do come in place faire and
goodlie apples chamfered uneven and
bunched out in many places of a bright
shining red the bigness of a goose egge
or a large pippin The pulp or mete is
very full of moisture soft reddish and
of the substance of a y heat plnnnno
The seed is small and flat the root small
and threaddie the whole plaiite is of a
ranke and stinking savour

Apples of love grow in Spain Italie
and such hot countries

His Intention Serious
Do you think his intentions are seri ¬

ous asked her best friend
Altogether too serious was the

reply Ho asked me only yesterday if
I would consent to have my life insured
in fayor of my husband when I mar ¬

ried

Have You Kidney Trouble
A 50c trial bottle of Foleys Kidi ey

Cure will prevent serious results from
this usually fatal disease A R Fisher
Cloverport K A Witt HardinBburg
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I SOY BEANS X

A comparatively now and promising
lnKiimlnoiin crop In thn any bran Ihe
plant has been successfully grown Id diff
erent parte of Indiana and at several
points farther north In tho United
Stales It thrives in good corn soil and
will Rrow wherever corn can be busccbs
fully produced

Boing a quick maturing annual it will
prove especially helpful to those who
cannot grow clover A crop of soybeans
can bo produced anywhere in the Stato
between the spring and autumn frosu

The jjoy beans may bo grown forjpasture
green forasre soiling for hay or ensil ¬

age or for seed It will yield 1 to 12

tons of ureen fodder 1 J to 2 J tons of

hay and 10 to 40 bushels cf seed accord-

ing

¬

to variety condition of soil etc
The soil may bo prepared as for corn

If impoverished by previous cropping
the soil should bo well supplied with
llmo potash and phosphoric acid Ni-

trogen
¬

manures have also proved bonl
ileal The seed may be sown broadcast
with the wheat drill in rows 10 to 24 in
ches apatt or with the corn drill to be

cultivated as corn The earlier varieties
of soy beans may follow a crop of rye or
barley or be sown in tho standiug corn
at the time of of its last cultivation if

the weather is seasonable If sown in
corn but in two rows of soy beans be¬

tween each two rows of corn Sow

about two pecks to the acre in rows like
corn and cultivate if the seed is desired
For pasture soiling or hay bow four or
five pecks to the acre

Soy bean hay compares favorably with
clover hay in chemical composition
Tho seed is very rich in protein aud
can therefore be fed advantageously with
corn The seed should be grounded be-

fore

¬

feeding The seed is readily eaten
Live stock as a rule do not relish the
stems and leaves at first but soon take
kindly to this forage

Soy beans and sorghum supplement
each other as Boiling crops Corn and
soy beans together are eaid to make
good ensilage

Begin cutting at tho time of early
bloom for soiling Cut for hay when in
full bloom and assoon as the pods have
formed for ensilage Seedsmen oiler
soy bean seed at 250 and 5 per bushel
This makes the cost far too great to jus-

tify growing soy beans as a general crop
Farmers are advised to try bow beans in
a small nay as a special crop and then
giow their own seed if the crops gives
promise of being valuable

W O Latta

Unless a woman eats sufficient nourish ¬

ing food she can neither gain or keep a
good complexion Food when digested
is the base of all health all strength and
all beauty HERBINE will help digeBt
what you eat and give you the clear
bright beautiful skin of health Price
CO and 75 cts A K Fiaher

Horse Production Decreasing
Horses have fallen off annually in

numbers in the United States Bince 1603

when there were 10200902 whereas the
latest total is 13605307 Mules during
the same period have decreased from
2 3J1 128 to 2144213
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Is it an old picket
affair

Does it detract from
the beauty of your
lawn

Are you ashamed of
it

II so you had bet-

ter decide to have a
new one put up

Is Cheapest because it is Best It is Hest because it is Cheapest
HIGHLY ORNAMENTAL and adds beauty to any place Ita iood points are Beauty Liehtness of

Construction Strength Durability and its Lasting Qualities It is builton scientific principles very partot it strengthens
the other part There is no strain and ten years after it is put in it is aa firm ai it was when originally constructed There
are no parts to rot no parts to break It will outlast wood and is cheaper to erect It will outlast 80 per cent of the most
expenmve iron fences and beats them all in appearance

Clovekport Kvn May 5 1899

Wlint the Hdltor Tin Owensooro Finck Com
Of tills fientlemtn The Williami lence more than pleases me It l a thine or beauty and a Joy forever It enhances Ihe appearance

Inncr So of my yard and discounts the other wire and iron fences in the city I never tot greater value fir my money in mv llle
llelleveme JNO D HAllUAGIi

Call around and see the lawn fence in front of Mr Babbagea residence It speaks for itself
W T BAKNETT IS AGENT Headquarters nt Mitchells Hotel Cloverport Ky

The Deering Ideal Binder

Machine

Without

Fault

It has Doering Roller and Ball Bearing in every Bearing of thq Harvester insuring light draft and
durability As woll as being agent for tho Binder I have a largo stock of

DEERING REPAIRS
Always on hand and can givo you just what you want in a fow minutes You will not havo to wait until I
send to tho factory for thorn as I make it a point to keep repairs to supply every ono at a moments notice
and to ho ready to help you whenever you need holp

ThiB is no idlo boast You know me and you know I mean juBt what I say Come in and let me
show you my stock I have everything you noed on the farm at the lowest price possible for first class
goods Dont buy nntil you Bee my stock and get my prices

j W PATE McQuaxiy Ky
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When winter coniqs the vital forces 6
nature are low and the tree stands like

a solitary
monument to
the dead sum-
mer

¬

In the
winter of life
active men
experience a
similar lower
ring of vital-
ity

¬

In some
the effect la

rC--M- A In They loose
tliclr grip on
life

seem like
monuments of
a buried past
At tills crisis
there is need
of a medicine

which will nourish and build up the
body and increase its vital power Such
a medicine is Dr Pierces Golden Med ¬

ical Discovery It enriches the blood
purifies it carries off the clogging waste
of the system increases the nutrition of
the body and produces a Bound healthy
condition with abundant vital power and
physical energy

David Duggltu Kl of Jones Ohio Co Ky
writes When I beiran taking Dr Pltrcei
Golden Medical Discovery I think I had nenroiu
or general debility of three years duration I
took three bottles of the Discovery During
the time I was taking it my sleep became more
refreshing nnl I Kilned fifteen pounds weight
and also gained strength every day It has been
six months since I took the medicine and I still
have reasonable health I am wilting to have
you publish this and alto my former letter
If you wish to and If It proves to be of benefit
to any afflicted person I will feel well rerjold

There is no alcohol or other intoxicant
in Golden Medical Discovery neither
opium or other narcotic drugs

The dealer who offers a substitute for
the Discovery is seeking to profit
himself not to help you Insist on hav¬

ing Golden Medical Discovery
Dr Pierces Common Sense Medical

Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to cover cost of mailing only Send 21
one -- cent stamps for edition in paper
cover or 31 stamps for cloth binding
Address Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N Y

Carters flonthly For May

Carters Monthly Magazine published
in Chicago and edited by Ople Read is
making rapid strides in the public favor
It is the only ten cent magazine in Chi ¬

cago devoted exclusively to American
literature and is certainly supplying tbo
need for a western magiine Each
month the magazine presents an inter-
esting

¬

tablo of contents consisting of
short stories sketches of travel and ar¬

ticles of general interest all profusely
illustrated but in addition to this each
number contains an article of philosophi-
cal

¬

economic or scientific nature The
leading article in tho May number is

Woltmeriam the New Era in Heal
ing This ia a capable interview of tho
Woltmer Method of Magnetic Healing
the new science that is creating bo much
interest in the United States and Eu¬

rope Tho article takes up the question
from a scientific stand point and shows
the fundamental principles upon which
th science ia based The writer visited
the VYeltmer Institute at Nevada Mo
for the purpose of research and was as ¬

tonished at the marvelous cures affected
Since Professor Weltraer discovered the
new science three years ago and com
menced its practice at Nevada over 70
000 patients have been treated and the
halt the lame and the blind havo been
cured The article also describes how
tho sick may be cured at a distance
by a system of treatment pre-

scribed
¬

by ProfeBaor Welmter upon the
patient sending him a statement of their
coses Ttie cures affected by this meth-
od

¬

are as remarkable as when personally
treated The new science has opened
up another avenue of business for young
men and women and hundreds have
taken the course of instruction The
Weltmers Method of Magnetic Healing
Is winning the admiration of the most
noted physicians for nearly all the cures
effected had been given up by the doc-

tors
¬

as hopeless The remarkable suc-

cess
¬

attending his discoveries has stamp-
ed

¬

Prof S A Weltmer as one of the
great men of the aga

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarrhoea ever since the war and have
uibd all kinds of medicines for it At
last I found one remedy that had been
a success as a cure and that is Chambe-
rlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem ¬

edy P E Grisham Gaars Mills La
For sale by A R Fiaher Cloverport R
A Shellman StephenBport

Tho Death Penalty
A Congreesional report on the state of

legislation from the viewpoint of capital
punishment was made by Gen Curtis to
the Fifty fourth Congress According to
it the death penalty is retained in
Austria China Columbia Denmark
Ecuador France Germany Great Brit
ain Greece Hayti Hawaii Honduras
Japan Corea Siberia Mexico Persia
Poru Slam Spain Sweden and Turkey
and abolished or qualified in the Argen ¬

tine Reputllc Belgium Brazil Chili
Costa Rica Guatemala Holland Italy
Norway Portugal Russia Switzerland
in eight cantons and Venezuela But

whether the abolition baa tended to in-

crease
¬

or decrease trie number of
homicides in the countries where it has
obtained is nob shown Chicago Inter
Ocean

The Eagle King of All Birds
is noted for its keen sight clear and dis ¬

tinct vision 8o are thoeo persons who
use Sutherlands Fagle eye salve for
weak eyes styes sore eyes of any kind
or granulated lids Sold by all dealers
at 25 centa

Facts About Writers
A rapid writer can wrlto thirty words

in one minute To do this he must draw
his pen through the space of a rod 10
feet In forty minutes his pen travels a
furlong and in five and a half hours a
full rallo He makes ou an average Biz
teen curyes or turns of the pen for each
word written Writing at the rate of
thirty words por minute he must make
e ght curves to each second in an hour
28800 n five houn 1 14000 and in 300
days workiug duly five hours each day
he makes not loss than 43200000 curves
and turns of the pon
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They

S THE HItiH RESOLVE C 1

H0V many a young man afld young
woman fails in life from tho lack
of a high resolve I Each may

have a good edncatlon good traitiine
and good opportunities but whore a ful ¬

crum of resolution is wanting no lever
can work Anyono without a fixed pur
poeo a high ideal as tho mental and
moral targot toward which ho constantly
aims shoots in vain If you read the
story of Daniel you will boo that tho bo
ginning of a character which contd not
be contaminated by the lewdness of an
immoral king or corrupted by a licen-
tious court Uio starting point ofade
termination which dared to disobey a
monarchs mandate was tho high stand ¬

ard of conduct established in the life of

tho young man who purposed in his
heart to be all that a young man may
become

A stream cannot rise higher than its
fountain and the youth who Starts out
with a low ideal or with a weak resolu-
tion

¬

will accomplish very little More-
over

¬

he who fails to hold by and work
according to that resolution will fall in
tbo things whoreunto he is or may be
called

Tho man who is to succeed in the best
sense is he who begins with and adheres
to a high standard who purposes in
his heart and then whatever comes
stands by his purpose If he cannot ad ¬

vance he will not retreat Ho will at
least hold his own nntil the storm has
passed

Anyono can pose as a hero when
everything goes smoothly and easily
but when storms come financial disas-
ter

¬

and the trying circumstances of mis-

fortunes
¬

then the man who does not
swerve a hairs breadth from Mb purposo
must be a man made of iron a man of
high resolve and grit who is determined
to transmute his ideal into the real no
matter what the opposition may be
Such a man commands not ouly the
present but also the future Success

Preserving Wood
A newmothod of preserving wood

from decay is being tiled on a large
scale Instead of withdrawing the sap
and injecting enme antiseptic substance
the wood la submitted to superheated
air under a pressure of 14 atmospheres
By this process the cap is chemically
changed into a powerful antiseptic mix-

ture
¬

which strengthens aa well as pre ¬

serves the wood

It rests with too whether yon continue the dMHjBrsmoves toe desire for tobacco wltbrnv mi M
out nervous distress ipglsnlco- - u 1 VHKT
tine purines the blood re rVf fl I k sVJJM
stores lost mnhoodtri McCO boxes
makes vou strong --asTM B k ItUsoll 400000tnheeltnnerveg rH I MLcases cured uo

nd nocleUrfPJ fl aj LjfOTO IIAO trom

--fcsl 1 1 sVwnl vouch torus Take It with
gtMtH 111 wtllpatlentlrperslstentl Oae
sssvsl sV 3 boitl usually cures l J boiesfMO
if L ruaranMed to cure orive refund money
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Field Fencing
A fence that always keeps its shape
because its built that way

Nothing but large stie heavily galvanlred wire
made of best Uessemei steel used In its con
structlon same In all the so different styles
made turns all kinds of stock and leaves the
stock unharmed white the fence stands strong
and sturdy

C THIS hinge joint makes an ad
fence and pre

crimp raaxes as tight a
fence in summer as in win

from being displaced

justable
vents stay wires from
bending

ter and prevents stay wire

THAT

sJUs
Theres no fence that excels

it and few if any as good
Manufactured by

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE COPinSBUR0PA
FOR ALC BV

R S BANDY Agent
IRVINGTON KY
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Shorthand Penmanship Etc taught

Full courses 25 cash or you can pay
100 OR 200 PER MONTH

Ilooks ani blanks fbib Tho principal ol this school
Is Ihe author of the leaping system ol bookkeeping
which is wed in thousands of public and private
schools indudii g the public schools ol New York
and other large cities The leading system of
Shorthand Is taught Students from every Mate
You can graduate in vour spark time- - be It ever so
little Jrsiuslti assisted to positions 6pkcial
BATES TO THOSE WHO RIND COR CATALOGUES AT ONCS

SCHWARTZ SCHOOL
asja West Jefferson St Louisville Ky
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Poters Antiseptic HeallnaOII
Ilelievcs all pain Instantly and heaa and cures

cuts burns bolls bruises Itch exiaraa catarrh
sora throat eryslpalis corns chapped hands ana
lips piles and all ulcers or sores of skin or mucous
membrane WQI euro aoro or Inflamed eyes In 48
hours Horsemen will find this oil will cure
scratcnts cracked heel hal er burns old sores and
collar galls Uo Itandlf not sitlsfled your drug
gist will cheerfully give bek your monry Price
as cts For sale by MOORMAN OWEN Clov
crportKy

Little Men and Women
and Bapyland

Msrasroea hare been combned into a J s page
book and the PKICB HKDUCED FROM

100 TO 80 CENTS A YEIK
It Is a splendid roagaxlne for children

from two ta ten years ol anr We want
thr names and addresses of mothers of
children 01 above agei and lor a list of
FIITY such names we will lend the mag
ssloe to jrou ONK YEAR FKHK

LITTLE MEN ANB WOMEN CO TROY N Y

HIGHEST JQQ GRADE

GENTS

1 COLUMBIAN

flSX9S3

BOYOLE
2050 LADIES

COLUMBIAN

BEST BICYCLE BUILT
- FACTORY TO RIDER DIRECT

All we roqulro Is 100 down balance payable after examination
Wo aro tbo only factory in the United 8tat on Belling direct to rider
Wo guaranteo our gooda for two years most liboral guarantee ever

given
Wo piyo moro options than tbo regular dealers You can bavo your

choice of color height of frame or any gear desired
Our bicycles bavo all the latest improvements large tubing flush

jol its large sprockets arched fork crown drop hangor etc

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE GIVING FULL DE80KIPTION TO DAY

COLUMBIAN CYCLE CO
CLEVELAND OHIO
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hgures won t Lie
If these aro not Mono Saving Prices wo doni know what wo

are talking about

Hoosier Cotton Blc per yd
18 lbs Granulated Sugar 100
2 lbs Soda 5c
3 packages Lion Coffee 25c
Good Calico 3c per yd
Shoes from 50c to 3
Good black cotton 1 yd wide 4c
Mens and Boys Straw Hats from 5c to 50c

will buy all tho WOOL you havo to sell and givo you
tho highest market price for it in cash or trade

Mitch Meyer Ekron Ky

ra p BgSS
GOOD NEWS

We hereby announce to the people of

Harned and vicinity that we have open 1

ed up a

GENERAL LINE OF MERCHANDISE

at this place The stock is new fresh and
what is better is cheap We want your
trade and will give you better values for
your money than you ever before received

SL3

THE NEW STORE

MEYER DAVIS
HARNED KY

WE WANT YOUR WOOL AND WILL
GIVE YOU TOP PRICE FOR IT

NO PAIN NO DREAD

I extract teeth without pain using all the
latest anaesthetics for

PAINLESS OPERATIONS

A CROWN OF GOLD
Skillfully fixed to

the root or body of

the tooth will last

a lifetime

I

I a ¬

of

- V 1

Prices Very Reasonable
Dental Parlors at fllitchell Hotel Open

RENFROW
Dental Surgeon of Dental

Worms
Fr 20 Nat Lii aU

Jor sale by Fiaher Ky
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New Now

T D
Graduate College

VERMIFUGE
Xost 10 uussuty UastinQusJlty
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WHITES
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A R Cloverport

CREAM
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Sond 250 to tho BnEOEENuiDOs News and get a 500 Bible
and the News free of charge for one year Q
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